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Thompson bids for Hambletonian

By Dana DeBeaumont Staff Writer

The president of the Hambletonian Society said Tuesday he will ask the society to consider Gov. James R. Thompson's request to bring the Hambletonian harness race back to Du Quoin.

Hugh A. Grant Jr., president of the society, said he will ask members at the winter meeting March 26 in Pompano Beach, Fla., if it wants to accept bids for the race.

However, Grant said, the society is pleased with the success the Hambletonian has enjoyed since it moved to its present location at the Indiana Fairgrounds.

Last year, 30,000 spectators watched the race, compared to an average of about 15,000 spectators each year at the Du Quoin State Fairgrounds, he said.

The largest purse in Du Quoin was $300,000 in 1979, Grant said. The race's purse was $1,250,000 last year.

Grant spoke in a telephone interview from New York City. Thompson and New York Governor Mario Cuomo have threatened to call off the $1.25 million sale of Meadowlands in 1981.

The earliest the Hambletonian could return to Du Quoin is 1991 because of a 5-year contract with Meadowlands.

Bush not present at arms meetings, Reagan claims

WASHINGTON (UPI) President Reagan, aiding with Vice President George Bush, said Tuesday his right-hand man was not present when Cabinet members argued strongly against arms sales to Iran in exchange for hostages.

Reagan also said that Bush "is exactly right" in insisting that conversations between President and vice president remain confidential or "it would be a precedent for the executive branch."

who is running for the Republican presidential nomination, has declined to answer questions about the conversations while on the campaign trail.

Earlier in the day, Secretary of State George Shultz said on CBS' "The Morning Show" that Bush had attended a meeting in which the Cabinet official expressed vehement opposition to the proposition of selling arms to Iran. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger also argued against the arms sales during the meeting.

Reagan's defense of Bush came a day after Bush had a heated exchange with CBS's Dan Rather about the devastating news anchor's persistent insistence on the knowledge of the administration's role in arms sales to Iran in exchange for the release of American hostages held in Lebanon by Muslim kidnappers.

Asked if Bush was present during the crucial White House discussion Jan. 7, 1986, Reagan said: "No, he wasn't."

He declined to elaborate on the reason for the meeting with a group of senators convening to seek help for the Nicaraguan rebels.

Sexual harassment policy flawed, most agree

By Susan Curtis Staff Writer

Jane, a University employee, didn't tell anyone at first that she was being sexually harassed on the job.

It was subtle — a combination of verbal and physical harassment. She told her boss she didn't appreciate his advances. "I wasn't crushed until I had to," she said.

Jane, who asked that her real name not be used, finally reported the harassment to the University's Affirmative Action Office. "Somebody had to breath the ice. It was the ice, too, and I went in quick," she said.

Jane said, "It was a circuit" when the case was filed with the Affirmative Action Office and proceedings were started against her boss.

The AAO is the first link in the University's grievance chain.

Jane's case is just one example of what many people consider flaws in the University's sexual harassment policy.

Nancy Handy, assistant athletic director forcerollage Athletics, worked with Jane in preparing and presenting the case.

"I have no faith that the administration is sensitive or committed to stopping this problem (sexual harassment) after my experiences," Jane said.

Jane's case letter was dismissed by the Board of Trustees. President John C. Guyon announced in October that a task force would be set up to study the present harassment policy. "Our policy is confusing and overbearing and time-consuming, so much so that we may have some problems with it being ineffective," he said.

The Personnel Office sent a draft of the revised policy to Guyon last week. Guyon said he will submit the draft to the task force he has appointed for review before it is finalized.

The current policy, implemented in 1984, is the first sexual harassment policy SIU has had. The policy defines sexual harassment as welcoming sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and other unwelcome verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature.

It prohibits sexual advances on or off campus that, if rejected, would affect a person's grade or employment.

Reagan speech weak, Democrats say

By Dana DeBeaumont Staff Writer

Local Democrats said President Ronald Reagan misstated people and failed to address the "real" issues in his State of the Union address Monday.


Reagan was talking about people who are working while he said the nation was in an "economic and social revolution of hope," Gray said.

"Unemployed coal miners are not better off. What about the students attending SIU who can't get a loan or money to go to school?" Gray asked. "This is a depth-off course of economic issues vis a vis the deficit deals." John Jackson, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, said those who buy and sell on Wall Street and those who are on top of the economic stratosphere are the only people benefiting from Reagan's policies.

Reagan's popularity slipping, poll says

WASHINGTON in a telephone interview, Gray said.

"It was total Hollywood showbiz — How much hope do the Hollywood people think are homeless here?" he said.

Jackson said Reagan is trying to blame Congress for the problems the United States is facing in 1988. The federal budget deficit was $180 billion in 1987 and is expected to hit $300 billion in 1988. In '87 was last year in one indication of those problems, he said.
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Salvadoran rebels freed as court grants amnesty
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) — A military court Tuesday upheld the granting of amnesty to three leftist rebels convicted in the killing of 13 people, four of them U.S. Marines, officials said. Court officials said the rebels, members of the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front, were expected to leave prison later Tuesday. The court is expected to immediately issue a protest of the decision by Judge Jorge Alberto Serrano.

Death toll rises in Mexican coal mine disaster
MEXICO CITY (UPI) — Rescue teams Tuesday pulled 10 more bodies from the ruins of a coal mine, bringing the death toll from an explosion and fire to 31, and dug in a narrow shaft for 10 others given little chance of being alive. Another 101 miners were rescued from the 30-year-old shaft after the gas explosion Monday and 45 of them were injured, many of them burned seriously. The accident was caused by a short circuit in a transformer close to the mine.

Oрtegаs сkеets Spain’s backing for Sandinistas
MADRID, Spain (UPI) — Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega arrived Tuesday to seek European support for his attempts to avert further U.S. funding of rebels fighting the Sandinista government. Ortega’s two-day visit, which includes a meeting with King Juan Carlos, came as the Reagan administration prepared to ask Congress for a loan and military assistance in non-legal aid to anti-Sandinista rebels, known as Contras.

Hostages’ release delayed, kidnappers say
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — The mounting arrests of Arabs in the troubled Israeli-occupied territories are blocking the release of three American educators and an India-born colleague abducted a year ago, the leaders of their group said Tuesday. The abductors, who call themselves the Islamic Jihad (holy war) for the Liberation of Palestine, held United Press International reporter Viewing Monday night by SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

U.S. trims aid as Marines’ killers released
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Calling the release of the killers of four American Marines surprising and extremely suspicious, the State Department prepared Tuesday to slash millions of dollars in financial aid to El Salvador. According to the department, under legislation passed by Congress, the administration is obliged to inform the economic support fund, or ESF, that all aid given the Central American country is to be stopped.

Mecham notified recall election set for May
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) — Gov. Evan Mecham, already under investigation and the subject of a recall election set for May 8, was notified Tuesday that he failed a recall election May 8. The Arizona Secretary of State Rose Mofford delivered a letter to Mecham informing him that more than enough valid signatures were collected to force a recall election. The Republican chief executive has until Saturday to decide whether to resign or run again against other candidates in the recall election.

Dallas officer’s death reopens racial wounds
DALLAS (UPI) — A stream of blue uniforms — men and women, some weeping, badges abroad — lined a Dallas race relations — Chane was white; Carl Williams, the man who killed Chase, was black — and regained a simmering feud between police and City Council members who had accused police of using excess violence against minorities.
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Summer plays create deficit

By Susan Curtis
Staff Writer

The Undergraduate Student Organization will vote tonight on whether it should change its name to the Undergraduate Student Government Association.

The USO will meet at 7 p.m. in Student Center Ballroom B. USO president John Attard said that when people hear USO, they think of the United Service Organization, which entertains U.S. armed forces. The confusion may keep some people from getting involved, Attard said.

The USO also will vote on the impeachment of Sens. Kevin Marro, School of Technical Careers, and Jamal Rahe, East Side, who are charged with missing three meetings without providing proxy representatives.

According to the USO constitution, senators may miss up to four meetings a semester, two with proxy and two without proxy. USO officials said they have not been able to contact either senator, said Chuck Ragerman, chairman of the Committee on Internal Affairs. He said the senators can be charged.

The USO also is expected to:• Fill nine senate seats; East Campus; West Side; Construction Point; and General Business Administration; three for the USO; and two for the College of Technical Careers;• Vote on resolutions supported by the Illinois Interests Research Group, the USO voter registration drive Feb. 1 through the "Self Over Substance" drug prevention program and National Collegiate Drug Awareness Week.

Several Registered Student Organizations will ask for funding.

---

Staff Photo by J.W. Siemistco
Cedet Captain Tony Papeyi, junior Industrial engineering, phones for pledges for the American Heart Association Telethon at the General Telephone building in Carbondale. The Telethon will continue through Thursday.

---
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Greek's racial slur not as bad as Jackson's "Hymietown" faux pas

Mike Royko
Tribune Media Services

And this provided most of the nation's commentators, editorial cartoonists and the like, with some politicians with the opportunity to express shock, horror and disapproval at what they saw as an evidence that ignorance and racism exist even in such lofty citadels of intellectualism as the football broadcast booth.

In other words, everybody had a great time. As they should. It was wonderful farce.

Consider some of the comic elements:

- Not knowing what hit him, Jimmy the Greek made a public apology, and to dramatize the depth of his remorse, he rushed to Jesse Jackson in search of forgiveness.

- Naturally, Jackson was gracious and compassionate, which was to be expected of a presidential candidate grabbing some free time on TV.

- So there we saw the humbled and grateful Jimmy being granted limited forgiveness by a statesmanlike Jesse Jackson.

- This, of course, was the same Jimmy who once referred to New York, which has a sizable Jewish population, as Hymietown.

- And if that's not farce, I wanted many a Saturday afternoon watching the TV shows of Jimmy the Greek.

St. John's, I'm not defending Jimmy the Greek. I did survive adolescence, but I hope Jimmy will survive if he stays out of poker games.

But his latest self-righteous howl is that Jimmy the Greek had been trying to be complimentary to black athletes by talking about their athletic skills and how hard they work to excel.

That he was wrong in his explanation is even obvious. Nobody thought he was right, shouldn't be a surprise. He's a professional gambler and bookie, not a historian, anthropologist, sociologist or geneticist. And people in those racketeers' ranks know why Walton Payton was so good, either.

If correct, there isn't anything remotely complimentary about Jackson's Hymietown remark. It wasn't as if he goofily mused: "I wonder how Albert Einstein and those other Jewish scientists got so smart. Do you think they ate lots of brain foods like fish?"

Snyder said about blacks was dumb. What blacks become coaches, whites won't have any jobs. And so forth. As Coontowns, as Cartoonists or whatever...

This, in contrast, there wasn't any kind of a pro-Jackson commentary. To the contrary, there was no problem of a pro-Jackson commentator, who had no problem explaining that Jackson's Hymietown remark was the result of an unfortunate cultural experience and social deprivation. He didn't think that Jimmy the Greek the went to Amherst?

I'm not sure what any of this means except that we apparently have a demoralizing black and white presidencies that the right kind of appointments to different intellectual standards. We expect more of the Boss.

Doonesbury

"You're going to remember who you are, what you believe and where you want to go, and let us take care of the details," White House Chief of Staff Howard Baker, recalling his advice to the president before the Gorbachev summit.

"We offer all the services and facilities (of) a regular cruise—delicious food, parties, festive activities."—From a press release

"It will be a relief, I think for everyone." Ron Reagan Jr., on his father's impending departure from office.

Quotable Quotes
HARASSMENT, from Page 1

grievance must be filed within 90 days of the last harassment incident, Jane said she felt pressured after some amount of time she had to put together a case against her boss.

The amount of time is much more demanding than any other affirmative action that handles sexual harassment cases, Jane said.

Richard Battles of the Illinois Department of Human Rights said his department allows charges to be filed as late as six months after the last incident.


Nine of the cases involved students or Civil Service workers and their supervisors. Two other cases involved one student harassing another. In one case, the positions of the people involved were reversed.

Only two men have complained of sexual harassment by a male faculty member. In two cases, the complainant was not reported.

Thirteen of the complaints include verbal requests for sexual favors, offensive jokes, inappropriate comments, or retaliatory remarks.

Most of the cases ended when the complainant did not pursue her or his case. Other complainants confronted their harasser and were reassigned to another supervisor or reported that they had been transferred or had been given different duties. Only two of the cases still are active.

In 13 of the cases the harasser was in a superior position to the victim.

Kathryn Ward, associate professor of sociology, has dealt with the policy as a victim and as a counselor of other victims. She feels that the current policy does not recognize power differences between the victim and harasser.

About 95 percent of the time, the harasser is male and in a superior position, Ward said. He can change the victim's grade, threaten tenure, and "make your environment miserable," Ward said.

Power differences also come into play when it comes to the amount of time it takes to prove the charges. Witnesses for the victim may be under the same boss or have the same instructor, Ward said.

Often, the harasser's male colleagues are aware of what is happening and don't say anything, she said.

Ward added that foreign students are more susceptible to harassment because they may be considered easy targets and are sometimes reported to report sexual harassment.

Bandy agreed that most victims have no power. For instance, she said, a harassment student cannot afford to hire a lawyer, who or she may need if formal charges are filed. The harasser usually can afford one, she said.

Bandy is working with a group to create a sexual harassment policy.

Bandy said the group is "not really looking at the policy itself but at identifying ways to help victims cope with the policy."

Bandy said that education on sexual harassment has been done in conjunction with the formation of a policy. If people are made more aware of the problem, it will be taken seriously, she said.

In addition, the "sex stratified and sex segregated environment" of the university has to support the Nicaraguan rebels.

"We should stop relying on the Nicaraguan Contras while ignoring the Arias peace plan, which the president's short-term view of our country's needs undermines the important choices that Americans have this year," Simon, who is chairman of the Nicaragua Task Force of the Lawyers Committee, said.

"His case is gaining momentum because of the amount of support it has been receiving from the people, internationally as well as in this country," Williams, who served in the State Legislature for 10 years, said.

Reagan is preparing to do some great things and the address was the best he has ever seen, Gade added.

Other local, county and state Republican officials could not be reached for comment.

"Whoever said the policy had a good idea and covered most of the ground, but left some things ambiguous enough to cause problems." - Jane

University has to be changed, Bandy said. People need to separate sex roles from work roles.

"The present policy isn't eloquent enough to be written with the mind in mind," Bandy said.

ALTHOUGH JANE'S case was dismissed by the Board of Trustees, it provided valuable lessons, Bandy said. "If we gained nothing else from that case, at least we found out what it was like - the victim was victimized by the policy," Jane feels the sexual harassment policy overlooks a few things. "Whosever wrote the policy had a good idea and covered most of the ground, but left some things ambiguous enough to cause problems," she said.

For example, she said, the president should not have the final word on a case because he or she does not hear all the evidence. An objective party from outside the university should decide the case.

JANE IS NOT giving up. "I haven't lost yet," she said, adding that the plans to file a complaint with a state agency.

The system was like a stopped up drain, but if a person in it, there is no one in the town, she said. "Somebody's got to stay in there and fight."
Mayor's across state support Simon

By Curtis Winston

President candidate Paul Simon received endorsements from five Southern Illinois mayors across the state Tuesday at a teleconference held by the Mayors for Simon committee.

Mayor's and media in Springfield, Chicago, Granite City and Marion, IL were on simultaneous telephone contact with Sen. Simon, as he talked about an independent campaign schedule in Iowa to call his home state.

The mayor of Simon's hometown, and as well as mayors from Herrin, Mounds City and Seeser, met Marshall, shuttle manager, at the Kennedy Space Center to give their support for the presidential candidate.

Simon made a brief statement, expressing gratitude for the support he received from the mayors. "I want a government that is responsive to your needs," he said.

Among the issues addressed by Simon was Gary Hart, the conclusion to the Supreme Court of Judge Anthony Kennedy and unemployment in Southern Illinois.

Simon said Hart is still a factor to deal with in the presidential race. "People recognize his name," he said. The senator said that although he wouldn't be in Washington to vote on Kennedy's appointment to the Supreme Court, he said he would vote in favor of Kennedy. "He is a person of ability," Simon said.

Simon also talked about his 'job training plan,' the Guaranteed Job Opportunity Program, in which people lacking proper training to obtain a job could be given education. 'We'll be paying people for doing something rather than nothing," he said. Simon urged someone listening that if they had relatives in Iowa they should urge them to support him. He also asked for Illinois supporters to "come to Iowa and volunteer.

Two men seek patent for AIDS vaccine

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Based on an unproven theory, two scientists have applied for a patent on a novel treatment for AIDS: repeated injections of the Salk polio vaccine.

Allen Allen, director of research at Algoritmos, Inc., a biomedical research company in Northridge, Calif., said in an article to be published in June in the journal "Medical Hypothesis" that, at the very least, such hyper immunization could give AIDS patients an extra year of life.

Allen said a small number of patients with AIDS and AIDS-like complex improved after getting repeated injections of the Salk vaccine containing inactivated polio virus cells.

Allen and Dr. Ferris Pitts, a professor of psychiatry on the University of Southern California Medical School clinical faculty, applied for a patent using the vaccine as an AIDS treatment.

Pitts said he has treated a number of AIDS patients with or ARC, giving them polio shots every other week. He said one AIDS patient has lived for 18 months on the regime.

"It's an ideal treatment. It works. I've never had anyone get worse while on it, and there are no side effects," Pitts said. But Dr. Samuel Broder, a leader of research efforts on AIDS treatments at the National Cancer Institute, said he had not heard of the approach.

"The problem with any type of attempt to stimulate the immune system," in AIDS patients is that the AIDS virus can replicate rapidly. Anything that could stimulate the immune system could also theoretically stimulate the AIDS virus," Broder said.

Allen theorizes the polio shots work by general stimulation of the immune system, and specific actions to a substance on the outside of the polio virus that is similar to peptide T, found on the AIDS virus.

Broder said activating antibody production was not really the problem in AIDS patients.

NASA considering shuttle takeover for August

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - NASA is studying an Aug. 4 launch date for the first post-Challenger shuttle mission, depending on analysis of possibly defective welds in shuttle main engines and boosters.

NASA had been expected to reveal a new launch target Monday. NASA's 56 million-dollar Discovery was destroyed two years ago Thursday by a booster failure.

Last week, a management council meeting, engineers with an independent oversight panel agreed with plans to redo Discovery's nozzle segments with an older version of a boot ring that worked in an August test firing.

Before announcing a new launch date, however, NASA officials wanted to know if it assessed the possible impact of weld problems in the shuttle's main engines and solid-fuel boosters. But as of Tuesday, top officials said they did not anticipate any major additional delays.

"It doesn't appear as if we're going to bump the schedule at all," said Bob Marshall, shuttle project manager at the Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Ala. "If we do, it's only a matter of a day or so. It won't be a month.

Marshall would not discuss potential launch dates, but NASA sources said Aug. 4 was a tentative target under consideration for the first American manned space flight in more than 30 months.

The launch, which could be announced before a House space subcommittee hearing Wednesday, Discovery would be rolled to the launch pad May 13 and its main engines would be test fired one month later leading to blastoff Aug. 4.

The launch would follow three required full-scale booster firings, the last of which July 6 would feature a built-in flaw all the way to a primary oxidizer in a fuel segment joint to prove the new design won't stand up to major failures.

The launch date depended on an assessment of the impact of the weld problems.
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BUD LIGHT Daredevils
International zest provided to rural education program

By Dana Schulte
Staff Writer

The International Programs and Services' rural education program has been given a shot in the arm. The National Association for Foreign Student Affairs recently awarded IPS a $3,500 grant for the program, which sends foreign students to rural grade schools to raise the children's awareness of foreign cultures.

The money will go toward publicity, transportation, administration and participation costs for the program, said Beverly Walker, IPS assistant director. "This will give at least 2,000 school children access to the program," Walker said.

Under the program, volunteer international students supplement grade schoolers' geography and social studies lessons by visiting local schools to discuss their culture, Walker said.

"We have a valuable resource of international students who know the world firsthand and can share this experience with others who know very little about the nations cultures," Walker said. "We coordinate this activity with an instructional TV program from WSUI called Global Geography. The program outlines a group of 10 countries around the world. If the students are studying Japan, a student from Japan will visit."

—Beverly Walker

WIN A FREE TRIP TO LOS ANGELES!!

BG's "Funniest Person in Southern Illinois" Contest!

-Do You Cut Up in Class?
-Are You Always The Hit At The Office Party?
-Have You Thought, "I Could Do That?"

You might be STAR Material

IF YOU ENTER

-You will receive a BG's Professional Comedy T-Shirt
-You are guaranteed at least TWO stage appearances
-This could be your big break!

*Fraternities, Sororities, Dorms, EVERYONE
Should sponsor their funniest person!

What are you waiting for?

(Enter at BG's, must enter by Feb. 4, 1988)

*Round Trip Tickets For Two To Los Angeles-Courtesy B&A Travel.
*A Scheduled Appearance on Stage At the Famous IMPROV in L.A.

BG's
1620 W. Main
549-1942

Express Bus Service
To Chicago & Suburbs, also Kankakee & Champaign
Stop by Sales Ticket office for Spring Semester schedule of departing dates & times.

539-1942 or 549-3739
715 S. University Ave.
(On the Island - Upper Level)
Meaning of ‘sanity’ up for grabs in zany Akroyd’s ‘Couch Trip’

By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

“Couch Trip” may not break ground in the genre of psychiatry, but it does imply that strapped into every straight jacket is a sane person who will gladly answer life’s problems with the insane truth.

"Couch Trip" is an absurdist comedy in which the patients solve each other’s problems. Much of the movie’s comedy is centered on John Burns, played by Steve Martin. Burns is a man convicted of computer crime and made his way into the Occo Mental Hospital by eating paint chips and operating the dust off radiators.

Akroyd portrays Burns as a greedy man, but his compassion and insight into the problems of fellow patients help make the character believable and human.

Burns talks a friend off a window ledge at the hospital. But, not wanting to disappoint the rescue squad below, Burns demonstrates his technique of "jumping." "Burns' greed for money prompts him to escape and impersonate a movie star. His greed is apparent throughout the movie, he eats large quantities of food, such as one order that includes two cans of beer and two pounds of caviar.

During his escape to California, Burns meets Donald Becker, played by Walter Matthau. While Akroyd brings a unique character to life, Matthau appears to struggle to keep his role from being edited out of the movie.

In two scenes, Becker manages to commentate and the editing of the movie makes an interesting scene appear to be an afterthought in order to get Matthau into the scene. The ex-Saturday Night Live performer, Mike Gross and Chevy Chase. In a cameo scene, Chase appears in a commercial spot while the movie as the epilogue of every father and son’s dream about condiments. The "Couch Trip" may not be the best of the best comedies, the movie is enjoyable and funny because of its simplicity.

HOW TO GET TO CHICAGO WITHOUT SPINNING YOUR WHEELS.

Getting to Chicago during the winter can be fraught with difficulty. If possible, plan to arrive in Chicago at least two days before your party. Trains run in all kinds of weather.

And instead of tossing up behind the wheel, you can just sit back in one of our comfortable recliners. Have a last minute change of plans?... No problem.

Let Amtrak take care of your concerns.

Our love seats put you in a spin, either. It's only $35.50 each way, based on the round-trip excursion fare. Amtrak's Love Car, 1-800-USA-RAIL.

And don’t let a little bad weather stand between you and Chicago.
Free Groceries!
Introducing the first
Supermarket Sweep

Register to win a Thirty, Forty-Five, or Sixty Second Shopping Spree! That’s right, on Tuesday, Feb. 2nd we will draw 3 lucky winners—live on WCIL-FM. Each winner will be outfitted in sweat suits from Bleyer’s Sports Mart and take off from the front of our store, grabbing all the merchandise they can get into their shopping basket. This “first ever” Supermarket Sweep will happen at 16:00 A.M. on Friday, Feb. 5th—Entry Blanks Available At Country Fair. No Purchase Necessary. You Must Be 18 Years Old To Win. So come out and join in all the fun!

**U.S.D.A. Grade ‘A’ Fresh Family Pack Up**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frying Chicken</td>
<td>$3.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-in-Garden</td>
<td>$6.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain Dew Diet Pepsi</td>
<td>$0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musicory Cake Mixes</td>
<td>$0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric Softener</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fresh From Marie’s Deli**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beef Stew</td>
<td>$9.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef Stew Pic Poult</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepper</td>
<td>$1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taco Shells</td>
<td>$6.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Country Fair Meats**

Country Fair Meats Quality you can taste. Value you can trust. Homemade goodness. That’s what you receive in our own storemade smoked meats. All of our products are 90% lean and made with quality ingredients. Vacuum packaging assures you of consistent freshness & flavor.

**Catch These Superbowl Savings and Score Big at Country FAIR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doritos</td>
<td>$1.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prairie Farms French Onion Dip</td>
<td>$0.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Carbondale Country Fair Coupon**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pepsi</td>
<td>$0.49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Duration 30 Minutes**

LCD Digital Quartz Watch $1.49

LOCALLY OWNED

**COMPARE THE BOTTOM LINE**

We reserve the right to limit quantities These Prices Effective 1/27/88 thru 2/02/88

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY — 7 DAYS A WEEK WEST MAIN STREET • CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS • 457-0381
Library storage problem eased by shelves

By Dana Schulte
Staff Writer

Patrons of Morris Library won't have to dodge cardboard boxes full of books very much longer.

After a five month delay, stacks for the Morris Library storage building are finally being delivered.

"We have already had four deliveries and we are expecting about six more truck loads," Allen Haake, physical plant supervising architect and engineer, said.

Another shipment is expected to arrive Thursday or Friday, he said. "It looks like things are moving again."

The storage building -- located on McAfferty Road -- was completed last August. However, installation of the shelves was delayed after Aetna's, the company SUU contracted for the stacks, filed for bankruptcy.

Library personnel had been packing boxes since last spring to be moved into the building. The delay resulted in the boxes being stacked in aisles, against walls and under windows in the library.

Montel Corporation of Canada bought Aetna's's materials and is completing its orders.

Physical plant employees are installing the first layer of stacks, which will later support a second layer. The stacks are 14 to 16 feet tall and hold about 7 to 8 shelves. About 600,000 books will be stored on the shelves.

Installation should be complete by late February. After the shelves are up, lights and sprinkler systems will be installed.

"It will take about two or three weeks," Haake said. "If we keep moving along, about the middle of March everything will be done."

Once the storage building is complete, library employees will begin stock the shelves with journals and periodicals, early editions of multiple-copy works and archival materials that are seldom used.
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Reagan's popularity, U.S. optimism wanes

NEW YORK (UP)-The beginning of the 1988 election year finds about half the U.S. population approving of the job President Reagan is doing, but Americans are less optimistic about their future, a survey showed Tuesday.

Even among Republican primary voters, a majority said they would prefer a new President, and would not nominate Reagan for a third term. Even if the Constitution did not bar him from running again, The New York Times-CBS News poll showed.

Fifty percent of Americans approve of the President's handling of his job against 35 percent who disapprove, the survey said.

But a majority of those surveyed favor the Intermediate Nuclear Forces Treaty with the Soviet Union, 58 percent oppose military and other aid for the Nicaraguan Contra rebels. Overall, 44 percent of those surveyed disapprove of Reagan's handling of foreign policy against 41 percent who approve.

Forty-eight percent disapprove of Reagan's handling of the economy, the survey said.

Americans are less confident about the future than they were at the start of Reagan's second term. In January 1983, half the public expected the nation to be in a better situation in five years and now only one-third do, the survey said.

But as to who will succeed Reagan, both Democratic and Republican primary voters are largely uncommitted, with only a fifth saying they have a choice that they will not change.

AIDS in young men to become leading cause of death in 1991

LONDON (UPI) - The number of AIDS cases worldwide is expected to double next year and by 1991 the disease will become the No. 1 killer of young men in the West, an expert said Tuesday at the first world summit on the deadly disease.

In an address to the AIDS conference attended by more than 150 nations, World Health Organization researcher Dr. Jonathan Mann estimated there are currently 150,000 cases of AIDS worldwide, and said that number will double next year and rise to 1 million in three years.

Officially, only about 7,500 cases have been reported, he said, but that number is considered an underestimate.

Mann said by 1991 in the West, the disease will surpass the combined total of the current top four leading causes of death in men between the ages of 25 and 34 -- traffic accidents, suicides, heart disease and cancer.

"We live in a world threatened by an unlimited destructive force," Mann said, calling for global cooperation and mass education campaigns to change "high risk" behaviors.

AIDS -- acquired immune deficiency syndrome -- breaks the body's immune system and is fatal. It is spread most commonly through sexual contact or the sharing of hypodermic needles by users. It also is transmitted from mother to fetus through the bloodstream before birth or during birth through contact with the birth canal.

The three-day AIDS conference, sponsored by WHO and the British government, was attended by 600 health officials from more than 150 nations. The conference was opened formally by Princess Anne, who urged medical officials to not delay their efforts against the disease.

"So far, global response to AIDS has been characterized by delays," she said. "Please make efforts to make this a successful summit."

Mann, director of WHO's program on AIDS, "conservatively" estimated that some 5 million people are infected with the AIDS virus, which within five years develops into the full-blown disease in up to 30 percent of those infected. Up to another 50 percent of AIDS carriers will suffer related illnesses in the first five years, he said.

"But the real tragedy is the innocent victims. Among them are those who are infected perhaps as a result of a blood transfusion and a few who may have been infected by sufferers seeking revenge. But possibly worst of all are those babies who are infected in the womb, and born with the virus."

She urged conference officials, including 120 national health ministers, to step up their efforts against the disease.
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Hispanics organizing to support TV series

EL PASO, Texas (UPI) — Hispanic leaders are organizing a letter-writing campaign to convince the ABC television network to air a series on the adventures of a Hispanic sheriff on the El Paso-Juarez border.

ABC network officials shelved the "Juarez" series without even airing the pilot. The action angered Hispanic leaders, who said Monday they would protest.

Ivy Orta, Los Angeles area national chairwoman of the Hispanic Academy of Media Arts and Sciences, said she was disappointed that ABC decided against "Juarez" without even giving the public a chance to view the series.

Orta said the academy is organizing a national letter-writing campaign among ABC network officials in recognition of the show.

Ted Harbert, vice president of motion pictures and scheduling for ABC at the network headquarters in New York, said production of "Juarez" was canceled.

In a brief prepared statement, Harbert said the series was "being shelved because of mid-season scheduling problems for one hour shows and "creative differences.'"

"ABC has been interested for some time in developing a dramatic series dealing primarily with Hispanic characters," Harbert said. "We are still interested, and in fact, are considering redeveloping Juarez.

Luz Taboada, a spokeswoman for Cinemar TV Media Services, said the series places Hispanics in a positive light and lifts the ethnic group "out of the pancho and burro stereotype.

Larry Trejo, a spokesman for the League of United Latin American Citizens, said he will organize a letter-writing campaign urging ABC to take the series off the shelf and give it a chance on the air.

Taboada, whose firm handled the hiring of extras for the filming in El Paso and Juarez, said ABC contracted with producers for the pilot and five episodes.

The series was to have been about a Hispanic sheriff, played by Benjamin Prats Banda, and his adventures on both sides of the border.

Taboada said the reason ABC canceled the series was because the show did not meet the network's stereotype of a border city. She said network people were expecting scenes with adobe houses, desert and cactus. The show depicted instead the modern cities of El Paso and Juarez, which have a combined population of more than 1.3 million.

Woman jailed for attending PTL church

ROCK HILL, S.C. (UPI) — A woman arrested for attending a PTL church service after she was warned to stay off ministry property remained in jail Tuesday, unable to pay a $50 bond.

Grace Sessleff, 57, of Brookfield, Wis., was driven to the Sunday night service by Norm Bakker, brother of PTL founder Jim Bakker, and was arrested on trespassing charges — the second time in two days the PTL security staff had filed charges against her.

The woman, described by Norm Bakker as a lifetime partner, generally someone who has given at least $1,000 to PTL, was scheduled to appear before a Rock Hill, S.C., magistrate at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday.

The first arrest came Saturday afternoon when the woman refused to pay her bill at PTL's luxury Heritage Grand Hotel. She was charged with trespassing, given $20 bond and was released with a warning from PTL not to return to the grounds for six months.
Polygamists standoff continues; father’s resurrection awated

MARION, Utah (UPI) — A polygamist clan refused to end an 11-day standoff with police because they believe the U.S. government is about to fall and their clan patriarch will return to save them and the nation, officials said Tuesday.

"They don’t trust anybody in authority," said Doug Bodrero, deputy state Public Safety commissioner. "They believe that there is a verity of collusion going on between the venge and John Singer is going to be the only one who can come in and correct this country.

Police and Ogden Kraut, a long-time friend of the Singer family, back into the barricaded compound Tuesday "calling specific requirements they need to see some overt action on their part that they are willing to start a process that will bring a peaceful resolution here," Kraut said.

Kraut carried in milk and baby food Monday to the compound, which has been encircled by lawmen since the Jan. 16 bombing of a Mormon church. Monday, Kraut carried in a container of medical supplies.

After Tuesday's two-hour visit, Kraut told authorities the family is still resolute a confrontation of some type is necessary for revelation to come to pass.

Bombling suspects Addam Swap, 21, and Vickie Singer, 44, widow of slain polygamist John Singer, have said they were instructed by God Singer would be resurrected and seen again from police using "deadly force.

Nine years ago police shot John off the car where a small army of lawmen has surrounded Swapp, Singer, and 15 family members, including six young children.

Kraut told the clan Monday, "This is different than nine years ago. This is not like John Singer would want," said Bodrero. "He (Kraut) got nothing.

While he was inside the log farmhouse, Kraut took a seat and the people sitting around a couch below a portrait of John Singer. Nearly all were crying.

Bodrero showed the picture to reporters and said, "I think it’s important by looking at the photo that they’re not exactly an unhappy group; that our situation has not forced them to turn into any type of people that wasn’t already present there.

For days lawmen have bombarded the family with intense lights at night and early morning. They also have cut off electrical power, outside water supplies and refused to let the family use its phone to call outside until they first talk to lawmakers.

Singer was shot when he pointed a gun in the direction of officers trying to arrest him for failure to obey court orders. The legal tangle began when Singer ignored court orders to let state officials review that plan.

Police deliver 'candlelight' baby

FORT SALONGA, N.Y. (UPI) — Two police officers delivered a baby girl early Tuesday by the light of two battery candles on a laundry room floor after a winter storm knocked the power out of her parent's home.

The baby's father, Steven Chase, called the 911 emergency number shortly before 9 p.m., and Suffolk County officers Gary Wolkie and John Hamilton arrived to find Yvette Chase, 23, in labor with no electricity in the house.

The baby was warming up in the car to go to the hospital when she collapsed on the floor of the laundry room — which was on the way to the garage — and that's where we delivered the baby," said Hamilton said in a phone call from the hospital where he was visiting the baby and her parents.

Awe crept into the 25-year-old woman's voice as he described how he delivered the baby and the "beautiful light of several tiny birthday candles and a small peqint flashlight, held by the father, as the couple's two other children waited in the next room.

"She was fantastically," Smithers said, praising the woman for her composure. "It was my first delivery and this woman, if she was in pain, she didn't let us know it. She was speaking the whole way through. It was super.

"We had no gloves and we had batterycandles supplies, he held a sheet out and caught the baby in the sheet. We cleaned her up," Smithers said.

Smithers said fire department paramedics arrived as the baby was being born, and cut the umbilical cord and took mother and baby to St. Luke Hospital in nearby Smithtown, where both were doing well.

"It was quick. From the time we received the call at 12:36 a.m. until the birth was 9 minutes. She was born at 1 a.m. "Smithers said, adding with a laugh, "Five minutes after the birth, the lights went back on."

Police catch baby dropped from window

NEW YORK (UPI) — A man dangled his infant son from a window, knife at his throat, and held two other children hostage, then dropped the boy then stories into a blanket held by police who captured the man and his home-schooled children.

"It was a very tense situation," Capt. Charles Sennel said of the noon ruling. He said he was hanging the kid from the window and holding a knife to its throat."

"We had no gloves and we had batterycandles supplies, he held a sheet out and caught the baby in the sheet. We cleaned her up," Smithers said.

Emergency workers then stormed into the house and rescued the two other children as police arrested the man.

"It was a very tense situation," Capt. Charles Sennel said of the noon ruling. He said he was hanging the kid from the window and holding a knife to its throat."

This Bear's For You!

order now for only $8.95 with delivery

(not actual seas?"

With Valentine's Day just around the corner, we think we have just the right gift for your SWILTHET. These Soft Adorable white bears are sure to be a hit with your Valentine.

No matter where your sweetheart lives in the continental United States, these adorable bears will be delivered directly to his or her doorstep just in time for Valentine's Day.

If you also wish to have a personal memo attached with the bear just include it with your check or money order to:

BOOMER Express Inc.
P. O. BOX 701
CARBONDALE, IL 62903
(PLEASE INCLUDE ADDRESS)

Court Martial hinges on drawing

QUANTICO, Va. (UPI) — A military investigator testified Tuesday that defendant Cpl. Lindsey Scott looks "very, very similar" to a picture composed from the victim's description of the attacker only hours after she was raped and knifed five years ago.

The day after the April 20, 1983 attack, Naval Investigative Service investigators James Lindsey visited the victim in the hospital making a composite of her description of the rapist based on her descriptions of the attacker.

"Teas welled in her eyes, her voice was measured," Lindsey said. "He said that he's him," after being shown the picture, Lindsey said.

Lindsey, who knew Scott, had been among the seven people questioned the victim, the said the features on the composite were "very, very similar," of 17th and 18th of Corsbral Scott.

Scott was the second prosecution witness in the court-martial of Scott, who is charged anew with rape, kidnapping, sodomy and attempted murder.

The U.S. Court of Military Appeals overturned the verdict July 6, ruling that Scott's attorney did not adequately challenge the composite.

Quantico officials decided to retry the case last fall.

Lindsey and witness Todd Hamilton, who found the victim shortly after the attack, testified that she told them she had knifed and shot her attacker's car because he had pulled her husband and said her husband was her husband.

The victim's husband worked with Lindsey at Quantico.

Hamilton testified he had called her up (and said) her husband was in a terrible accident and he would like to get her." Lindsey testified." Then she called him, strengthened, and stabbed her and tried to cut her throat.

Hamilton testified that while driving in an isolated area of the 60,000-acre base, he saw a dazed, bloodied woman walking along the road between 9:30 and 9:40 p.m. on the night of the attack.

LAROMA'S PIZZA

Wednesday Special

LARGE 1 ITEM & 2-32 oz. Pepsi's

ONLY $7

Beer Special

3 beers for $1.00

Wednesday Special not valid with any other coupons

DELIVERY

515 S. ll. C’dale 529-1344

LADIES No cover

DANCE PARTY

2 for 1 Stone Sour

Mix Masters Inc.
Jeff Gibb's DJ Show

Valentine's, Searching for Something Special for Someone Special?
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With Valentine’s Day just around the corner, we think we have just the right gift for your SWILTHET. These Soft Adorable white bears are sure to be a hit with your Valentine.

No matter where your sweetheart lives in the continental United States, these adorable bears will be delivered directly to his or her doorstep just in time for Valentine’s Day.

If you also wish to have a personal memo attached with the bear just include it with your check or money order to:

BOOMER Express Inc.
P. O. BOX 701
CARBONDALE, IL 62903
(PLEASE INCLUDE ADDRESS)
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**U.S.D.A. CHOICE CENTER CUT**

**Sirloin Steak**

$2.39 Lb

**BAGGED FRESH DAILY... NATIONAL'S GRADE A**

**Whole Fryers**

39¢ Lb

**COUPON SAVINGS ON TOP QUALITY FLOUR**

**Gold Medal**

29¢ 5lb BAG

**YOUR CHOICE OF GRINDS:**

**Folgers Coffee**

$4.49 2lb Can

**PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. JAN. 30th '88. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS**
FEMALE WANTED to share 2 bdrm. MH for fall, $99.50 month, all utilities included. Phone: 647-4128.


CARIBBEAN: IMMACULATE 2 large bed, refrigerator, freezer, washer, dryer, etc. Large living room & 3rd bedroom. Large kitchen, dining area & laundry. Newer furnishings. Silver Lake Garden Court, 6th & Park. 417-5707.


NEW HOUSE: Large, completely furnished, 3 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living & dining room, eat-in kitchen, family room, laundry room, large screened-in patio, large fully fenced yard. 529-4166.

NEW HOUSE: Large, completely furnished, 3 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living & dining room, eat-in kitchen, family room, laundry room, large screened-in patio, large fully fenced yard. 529-4166.

NEW HOUSE: Large, completely furnished, 3 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living & dining room, eat-in kitchen, family room, laundry room, large screened-in patio, large fully fenced yard. 529-4166.

NEW HOUSE: Large, completely furnished, 3 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living & dining room, eat-in kitchen, family room, laundry room, large screened-in patio, large fully fenced yard. 529-4166.

NEW HOUSE: Large, completely furnished, 3 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living & dining room, eat-in kitchen, family room, laundry room, large screened-in patio, large fully fenced yard. 529-4166.

NEW HOUSE: Large, completely furnished, 3 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living & dining room, eat-in kitchen, family room, laundry room, large screened-in patio, large fully fenced yard. 529-4166.

NEW HOUSE: Large, completely furnished, 3 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living & dining room, eat-in kitchen, family room, laundry room, large screened-in patio, large fully fenced yard. 529-4166.

NOW LEASING FOR SPRING

INDOOR POOL FREE BUS TO SIU CABLEVISION LAUNDROMAT 549-3000 Route 51 North
Congratulations to our new Initiates, Tracy Allen
Brian Bender
Mark Fornoff
Jim Graham
Matt Huber
Matt Jones
Joe Loft
Pat Prior
Trevor Ridgely
Jim Sporleder
Drew Stevens
Raben Ditmer
Al Vontelle
Roben Dittmer
From the Brothers of Alpha Gamma Rho

almost blue performance in Carbondale Friday Jan. 29 8:00pm 106 Greek Row 453-2440

Event:
Friday, Jan. 27, 7:00pm

in the Illinois Room of the Student Center

Almost Blue

Sigma Pi Spring Rush 1988

University Community Center
307 W. College

For rides call 529-2865 or 549-2664 Sigma Pi Scavenger hunt

Sigma Kappa Psi
The Professional Business Fraternity For Men and Women Welcomes All Business Majors to Attend Formal Rush

Wednesday, January 27, 1988 Renaissance Room Student Center At 7:00pm

If you are interested in aviation attend our first pledge meeting.

WED. JAN. 27 8:30pm Activity B Student Center

Congratulations to Our New Initiates, Tracy Allen Brian Bender
Mark Fornoff
Jim Graham
Matt Huber
Matt Jones
Joe Loft
Pat Prior
Trevor Ridgely
Jim Sporleder
Drew Stevens
Raben Ditmer
Al Vontelle
Roben Dittmer
From the Brothers of Alpha Gamma Rho

U2 can be an SLA Come to an interesting meeting Wed., Jan. 27, 7:00pm

For rides call 529-2806 or 349-2644 Sigma Pi Scavenger hunt

Don't give up! look in the D.E. CLASSIFIEDS

ΣΚ Congratulations to our new initiates! Lisa Andree
Amy Crow
Dean Driskill
Colleen Dosco
Kristen Drummer
Tami Ferguson
Jenna Herbold
Sue Lynn
Jennifer McNeese
Nancy Nelson
Barb Schambach
Margaret "March"
Nora Vision
Tracy Wilson

Welcome to our "Mystic Bond" We are so very proud of you all! Love, Your ΣΚ sisters
SPRINGFEST 88
Theme Contest

Wanted...
Fun, energetic people to help promote and sell spring break. Enjoy being a part of the most experienced travel program here at SIU and earn a discount on your trip. For more information call Old Anita at 536-3293.

Padre Island
Package $200
$297 with tax

Daytona Beach
Package $165
$245 with tax

You ask for it, you get it!
SPC Travel & Reel Spring Break '88

Package Includes:
- Hotel with Kitchen
- Game, poolside parties
- Discount Books and much more.

STUDENT PROGRAMMING COUNCIL

SPC Consorts
presents
Jazz Guitarist
Stanley Jordan
Wednesday, February 10, 1988
8pm Shryock Auditorium
$3.50 All Seats Reserved
Tickets on sale at the
Student Center Central Ticket Office
for more info call 536-3397

STAKEOUT
with
Richard Dedius
&
Emilio Estefas
Friday & Saturday
7, 9, & 11pm
Willie Wonka
Sunday 3, 5, & 7pm
All shows in the
Student Center Auditorium
$2.00 Admission

HAROLD
and
MAUDE
Sun. 1/31-Wed. 2/3
7 & 9pm, Video Lounge
$1.00 Admission

SCREAMING
SHOCKERS!!!

"The Fly"
Thursday 7 & 9pm
Auditorium
$8.00 Admission

Visiting Artist Series
presents
Julius Schmidt
Sculpture Artist
Tuesday Feb. 2, 11am
Student Center Auditorium
Sponsored by:
SPC Fine Arts & Crafts shop
Student Center

SPC Center Programming
proudly presents

Harvi Griffin
Pop Harpist & Singer
Thurs., Feb. 4
11:00am-1:30pm
Reservations Suggested
536-6633

GRAFFITI HOTLINE
536-5556
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Bush, Rather: We were just doing our jobs

By United Press International

Vice President George Bush and CBS anchor Dan Rather said Tuesday they were just doing their jobs when they sparred on live TV, but campaign aides and reporters searched for the ultimate political outcome of the extraordinary interview.

Switchboards at Bush campaign headquarters in New York were just doing their jobs when they were unhappy, but he said there were also some supportive telephone calls after the 9-minute shouting match Monday night.

REPORTERS, POLITICIANS, radio show hosts and the public debated the effects of the confrontation between Bush and Rather stepped back from one of the biggest media confrontations in recent years. It was, for him, as vice president and the vice president of the United States, a test of Bush and Rather's ability to contain and carry on in a campaign that seems to be going nowhere.

The high-pressure evening was not just another day at the office. Rather opened the CBS Evening News with a 6-minute absence from the anchor's chair after 1,069 consecutive broadcasts. He had aired an interview with Bush just before the debate.

Rather interrupted Bush every three minutes, and Bush interrupted Rather three times. They were interrupted and spoke in unison. Bush was interrupted 24 times by a caller, who volunteered information about the campaign.
Kroger

A Winning Tradition!

Country Style Sliced Bacon

Grain Fed Choice Blade Cut Chuck Roast

Lb.  LG  .89

Keyston Crackers Zesta Saltines

1-oz. Box

Coca-Cola

Cherry Coke, Diet Coke, Classic Coke

2-Liter Bottles

185-OZ. Washington Extra Fancy Red or Golden Delicious Apples

Salads or Slices Genoa salami or Deli Steak

Vine Ripened Tomatoes

Lb.

Kroger Extra Large Eggs

Tomstone Pizza

9-Inch Pkg.

Large or Extra Large

.15  .88  $2.99

2 for 49¢

LARGE WESTERN

Fresh Broccoli

Crest Toothpaste

Bunch

4.6-Oz. Tube

.88  $1.27

NEW Cinnamon Raisin Triangle Donut

3-oz. Pkg.

.79

GO SALUKIS

Chicken Barbecue

.399
Hertz rental admits $3 million overcharge

NEW YORK (UPI) — Hertz, the world's largest auto rental firm, admitted Tuesday it overcharged customers and insurance companies up to $1 million in car repair costs over a seven-year period and said it would refund the money.

Company officials said the New York-based auto rental giant began passing on inflated repair costs to customers involved in accidents and uninsured motorists making claims in 1978 and continued the practice through 1985.

"The allegations are true," said Joseph Russo, a company spokesperson, "and Hertz deeply regrets these practices ever occurred."

THE COMPANY'S comments came as federal authorities confirmed they that Hertz had been engaged in possibly illegal practices.

U.S. Attorney Andrew Maloney refused to discuss his office's investigation, but said "we have set about being a grand jury. Hertz has been cooperating with the government for some period of time."

New York State consumer protection officials said they had launched their own investigation into the practices and their effect on insurance rates.

"WE'RE LOOKING into this right now, and we have some real concerns," said Richard Kessel, executive director of the New York State Consumer Protection Board. "The letter is, 'If Hertz did it, are other companies doing it as well?'"

Russo said Hertz became aware of the federal investigation in March 1986 — a year after company executives learned of the "extremely questionable" practices and ordered them ceased.

The practices, Russo said, were begun by Alan Blicker, Hertz' national accident control manager who was fired following an internal investigation.

RUSSO SAID it was Blicker who began the system where motorists and insurance companies were charged higher prices to repair damaged cars than it actually cost to repair them.

In most cases, he said, bills issued for damaged cars had been inflated by 25 percent. He said in some cases, bills had been issued for repairs that were never made.

Russo said the agency also forged the signatures of appraisers and used the names of fictitious repair shops on bills to substantiate the high reimbursements it was seeking.

ME SAID Hertz used phony billing practices involving razor blades, glue, "white- out" and copyers to alter the repair charges on bills sent to customers.

He said when the company managed to get a discount on repairs because it either performed the work itself or purchased parts in large quantities, the savings generally were not passed onto customers.

Russo said the company also practiced "ballparking," in which employees would estimate what repairs would cost on the basis of photographs or accident reports without actually knowing what work had been done. So far, he said, Hertz has refunded a total of $3 million and that figure is expected to rise as high as $15 million.

Former Texas governor broke; watches family heirlooms sold

HOUSTON (UPI) — Former Texas millionaire and three-time governor broke; watched common household items like watches, family heirlooms sold.

Former Texas governor broke; watches family heirlooms sold.

Watson estimated the 290 drawn a packed house by the auctioneer and gallery.

Hertz rental admits $3 million overcharge.
NEW YORK (UPI) — Hertz, the world's largest auto rental firm, admitted Tuesday it overcharged customers and insurance companies by up to $13 million in car repair costs over a seven-year period and said it would refund the money.

Company officials said the New York-based auto-rental giant began passing on inflated repair costs to motorists involved in accidents and insurance firms handling the claims. They acknowledged the practice through 1985.

"The allegations are true," said Joseph Russo, a company spokesperson, "and Hertz deeply regrets these practices ever occurred."

"It's an emotional draw. We've prepared to do it," said Clive Kessel, executive director of the New York State Consumer Protection Board. "The question is, 'If Hertz did it, are other companies doing it as well?'"

Russo said Hertz became aware of the federal investigation in March 1986 — a year after company executives learned of the "extremely questionable" practices and ordered them ceased.

The practice, Russo said, began by Alan Blicher, the Hertz national accident control manager who was fired following an internal investigation.

RUSSO said it was Blicher who began the system where motorists and insurance companies were charged higher prices to repair damaged cars than it actually cost to fix them.

In most cases, he said, bills issued for damaged cars had been inflated by 25 percent. He said in some cases, bills were issued for repairs that were never made.

Russo said the agency also forget the signatures of appraisers and used the names of fictitious repair shops on bills to substantiate the high reimbursements it was seeking.

HE SAID Hertz used phony billing practices involving razor blades, glue, "white-out" and copiers to alter the repair charges on bills sent to customers.

He said when the company managed to get a discount on repairs because it either performed the work itself or purchased parts in bulk, the savings generally were not passed onto customers.

Russo said the company also practiced "ballparking," in which employees would estimate what repairs would cost on the basis of photographs or accident reports without actually knowing what work had been done.

So far, he said, Hertz has refunded a total of $14 million and that figure is expected to rise as high as $30 million.

The company's comments came as federal authorities confirmed they were investigating reports that Hertz had been engaged in possibly illegal practices.

U.S. Attorney Andrew Maloney refused to discuss the office's investigation, but said the matter "is before a grand jury. Hertz has been cooperating with the government for some period of time."

New York State consumer protection officials said they had launched their own investigation into the practices and their effect on insurance rates.

"WE'RE LOOKING into this right now, and we have some real concerns," said Richard Keast, executive director of the state's Office of the Attorney General.

HOUSTON (UPI) — Former Texas millionaire and three-time governor John Connally broke; watches family heirlooms sold.

Former Texas governor broke; watches family heirlooms sold.

HOUSTON (UPI) — Former Texas millionaire and three-time governor John Connally announced Tuesday he had no job offers after losing a bankruptcy auction of their possessions.

"I feel almost numb. It's an emotional draw. We've prepared to do it," Connally said last week he would return to work as best he could, according to a company representative.

"It's not easy. But it's what we wanted to do. There's no reservations so we're prepared to do it."

Although he has actively promoted the sale for months to help repay his creditors, he called himself "weary" Tuesday. Last year Connally, 80, filed for bankruptcy and business bankruptcy stemming from failed real estate ventures.

Connally said last week he remained about $46 million in debt. Nearly $13 million was bid for his possessions during three previous days of the auction.

Bidding was suspended for one day after Thursday's art galleries time to clear out items.

Gallery spokesman Clive Watson estimated the 350 items for sale during the final session would bring a total of $130,000 to $200,000. Saved for the final day were smaller pieces of memorabilia.

Common household items like a washer, dryer and refrigerator, and a brass floor lamp with a shade sold for $600, and six small spurs with a presentation plaque to Connally sold for $250.

A brass floor lamp with a shade sold for $600, and six Penoveance walnut armchairs with upholstered seats sold for $125 each.

With most of the big-ticket items already gone, bidding on the final day became affordable for ordinary citizens who admire Connally, who long has been associated with Texas politics and once was U.S. Treasury secretary.

Auctioneer and gallery president Jerry Hart said about 10 of the nearly 300 items previously sold were reordered Tuesday because buyers failed to fulfill terms of the sales agreement.

The auction previously had drawn a packed house by the start of the sessions, but the gallery was only about half full for the start of the last day's bidding.

Jennifer Harris, 39, said she skipped classes at the University of Houston-Clear Lake to attend the auction with two friends.

"He is such a man to be admired. I can't wait to see him," she said. "We've been wanting to come but we didn't think we could afford anything. If we go home with nothing, we can say we've been here."

Connally said his wife, Nellie, watched the auction Tuesday because buyers failed to show up.

"I'm probably going to start doing some work on my autobiography, but how fast I'll do it, I don't know," he said. "I haven't quite made that decision that dedicate the time and discipline myself because I'm going to have to do much of it from memory and because I'm going to have to devote an enormous amount of time to it and I just want to be sure I'm prepared."

Connally said he had consumed seven times as much work as a lawyer, adding he has received job offers "from at least three law firms."

Oil Filter, Chassis
Lube & Oil Change
$11.88

Lubricate chassis, drain oil and refill with up to five quarts of major brand motor oil, and install a new oil filter. Not special diesel oil and filter type may result in extra charges.

Expires Feb. 6, 1988

RAVENBAN
Tire & Auto Service Center
349-2107

UNIVERSITY
Mail

SUNBURST
FENDER-STRATOCASTER
w/roadcase (raspberry)
Serial #563879

Contact Sound Core Music 457-5641

REWARD!!
for information or return of early 1970's
SUNBURST
FENDER-STRATOCASTER
w/roadcase (raspberry)
Serial #563879

Contact Sound Core Music 457-5641

Stolen Sunday 1/24 from Studio
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STRETCH, from Page 24

has collected 17 points and 11 rebounds. With Busch’s emergence, Tim Richardson’s playing time has dwindled.

—Erik Griffin will be out for two to six weeks with a broken wrist.

—A progress report on the two recruits signed in November is in.

Tony Harvey’s 4-foot, 205-pound center from Mississippi is averaging 11.0 points and 7.0 rebounds per game for Pascagoula High School. He is shooting 62 percent from the field and 41 percent from the free-throw line.

Pascagoula, 17-3, is ranked seventh in the state. Florida State coach Dave Lipcomb said Harvey, along with the team, has slumped recently.

"He (Harvey) played better in the beginning of the year," Lipcomb said. "Our whole team isn’t playing that great.

"He’s got to get much better defensively. He’s extremely poor on defense. A lot of it comes from being weak. He’s just got to bulk up and get a little stronger.

Dunning missed four games because of a strained elbow but has returned to action.

"Everything in his game has improved," Seminole assistant coach Dean Smith said. "He’s a very good shooter and has improved his free-throw shooting. He’s running the floor very well for us.

Dunning is shooting 55 percent from the field and 65 percent at the line.

BONDS, from Page 24

START, from Page 24

student teaching. In 1986 she set a school record nine stolen bases in a single season. Last year she had eight and was caught stealing once.

Smagula, who transferred from Forest Park Community College, has recovered from a knee injury suffered early last season. She is expected to be the Salukis’ top hitter.

"A healthy Theresa will go a long way toward filling the vacuum created by Jenny (Shupryt)’s graduation," Brechelhuber said.

Purdue moves up to No. 2 in UPI ratings

NEW YORK (UPI) — Purdue, which has won 15 consecutive games, moved in at the leading edge of the No. 1 Arizona Tuesday in the United Press International weekly college basketball ratings.

The Boilermakers, 17-1, moved up two places from last week’s No. 2 position by receiving three first-place votes and 308 points. Arizona, 18-1, retained the No. 1 slot by collecting a season-high 38 first-place votes and 620 points.

Arizona’s 620 points were the most earned by a team in nine weeks of balloting by the 46-member Board of Coaches.

Purdue’s 16-game winning streak is the longest in the nation among Division I schools.

IH, a pair of Atlantic Coast Conference schools, North Carolina and Duke, held the third and fourth spots respectively. North Carolina slipped one spot to third and Duke advanced five places to No. 4.

Franklin, Wis., Jan. 16

MOLINE (UPI) — Chicago Cubs executive Jim Frey said Tuesday that he believes eventually there will be lights in Wrigley Field, but not before a long battle.

Frey said he does not put much credence in Cubs Chairman John Madigan’s threat to shop around for a new home if a new city if the Chicago City Council fails to allow a limited number of night games this season.

"I don’t believe we’ll be going anywhere," Frey said. "I think eventually we’ll end up with lights. I’ll be a tough battle. Some of the local politicians are acting like all politicians — you know if you’re sitting in the front of the cart what you see? That’s what most of them are and they’re giving us a hard time.

Frey will be in Moline Saturday to address the annual meeting of the Moline Chamber of Commerce.

In addition to the regular meeting, he will address a luncheon meeting scheduled for 11:30 a.m. at the Moline Country Club.

Frey is scheduled to speak on "Moline and the Future." The luncheon will be sponsored by the Moline Chamber of Commerce with registration starting at 10:30 a.m.

Tickets are $5.25 for members and $6.25 for nonmembers.

Tickets may be purchased at the Moline Chamber of Commerce office, 220 E. Fifth St., or from H. J. Kull, chairman of the luncheon.

The Moline Chamber of Commerce also will present its annual awards and presentations at the meeting.

Good Seats Still Available!!

Live at the SIU Arena Sunday Feb. 21, 7:00 pm

Tickets $15 & $14 RESERVED

Dancing is a fun way to exercise! It develops flexibility, and enhances rhythm and timing. Join us for the fast paced steps of Jazz, Tap & Dance. 4:30-5:30 p.m. Pre-registration required. SIU Arena, 8 a.m. through 5 p.m. or at the Box Office until noon the day of the event. Bring your own jazz shoes. Call 488-3111 for information.

Quick Step, Waltz, Foxtrot, Swing, and Rock and Roll. Suggested ages 70 and under. 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Pre-registration required. SIU Arena, 8 a.m. through 5 p.m. or at the Box Office until noon the day of the event. Bring your own dance shoes. Call 488-3111 for information.

Frey: Wrigley will be lit eventually doing things we expect of her," Scott said.

—Saturday’s attendance of 1,928 was the largest crowd this season at home. Following the home games Thursday against Western Illinois and Saturday against Bradley, the Salukis have only three more home games.

—Not only was Cathy Kamperth’s 22 points a career-high in Saturday’s 77-73 win over Indiana State, it also marked the fifth time this season a Saluki scored more points than she did his freshman year. "We’re definitely improved," Brechelhuber said.

"Mary Jo is a natural scorer," Brechelhuber said. "She showed her versatility with an assist or a big block.

The Salukis first game is a double-basier March 5 against Illinois in Champaign. The team has scheduled a spring trip for March 25-26. Gary Conference action starts April 5 at Eastern Illinois. The conference tournament will be May 15-16 in Springfield, Mo.

The Salukis will hold one tournament, the Saluki Invitational, on March 25-26. Gary Conference action starts April 5 at Eastern Illinois. The conference tournament will be May 15-16 in Springfield, Mo.

Good Seats Still Available!!

Live at the SIU Arena Sunday Feb. 21, 7:00 pm

Tickets $16 & $14 RESERVED

MOLINE (UPI) — Chicago Cubs executive Jim Frey said Tuesday that he believes eventually there will be lights in Wrigley Field, but not before a long battle.

Frey said he does not put much credence in Cubs Chairman John Madigan’s threat to shop around for a new home if a new city if the Chicago City Council fails to allow a limited number of night games this season.

"I don’t believe we’ll be going anywhere," Frey said. "I think eventually we’ll end up with lights. I’ll be a tough battle. Some of the local politicians are acting like all politicians — you know if you’re sitting in the front of the cart what you see? That’s what most of them are and they’re giving us a hard time.

Frey will be in Moline Saturday to address the annual meeting of the Moline Chamber of Commerce.

In addition to the regular meeting, he will address a luncheon meeting scheduled for 11:30 a.m. at the Moline Country Club.

Frey is scheduled to speak on "Moline and the Future." The luncheon will be sponsored by the Moline Chamber of Commerce with registration starting at 10:30 a.m.

Tickets are $5.25 for members and $6.25 for nonmembers.

Tickets may be purchased at the Moline Chamber of Commerce office, 220 E. Fifth St., or from H. J. Kull, chairman of the luncheon.

The Moline Chamber of Commerce also will present its annual awards and presentations at the meeting.

Good Seats Still Available!!

Live at the SIU Arena Sunday Feb. 21, 7:00 pm

Tickets $15 & $14 RESERVED

Dancing is a fun way to exercise! It develops flexibility, and enhances rhythm and timing. Join us for the fast paced steps of Jazz, Tap & Dance. 4:30-5:30 p.m. Pre-registration required. SIU Arena, 8 a.m. through 5 p.m. or at the Box Office until noon the day of the event. Bring your own jazz shoes. Call 488-3111 for information.

Quick Step, Waltz, Foxtrot, Swing, and Rock and Roll. Suggested ages 70 and under. 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Pre-registration required. SIU Arena, 8 a.m. through 5 p.m. or at the Box Office until noon the day of the event. Bring your own dance shoes. Call 488-3111 for information.
Sports

Men's team eager for home stretch

By Dave Miller
Staff Writer

The men's basketball team will embark on a favorable Missouri Valley schedule, having played four of its first five conference games away. Six of the remaining nine conference games will be at the Arena.

"The Salukis, 7-10 overall and 3-3 in the Valley, are an exception for a first-division finish, despite being in sixth place," said Coach Cindy Scott. "The two recent wins came against Creighton on the road and against Indiana State at home. If the Salukis do finish in the top four, the "Dynamic Duo" will have a lot to do with it. Kai Nunnurber and Steve Middleton have emerged to challenge Bradley's Hersey Hawkins and Andrea Maner as the best pair of guards in the Valley.

Nunnurber has developed as the player the Salukis want to have the ball when the game is on the line. His shot with one second left gave the Saluki a victory against Indiana State and his three-pointer at the buzzer sent the Illinois State game into overtime. He also has sealed several wins at the free-throw line in the final minutes.

"Kai Nunnurber is the best point guard in the Missouri Valley," Coach Rich Herrin said. "I don't think there is any doubt about it." Middlebot's 23.5 scoring average ranks 14th in the nation and his 6.4 rebounding average is second on the team. Middleton is eighth on the SIU-C all-time career scoring list with 1,406 points.

"The combination of the two guards is probably the best you can find," Herrin said. "I don't think I'll ever coach a better pair of guards.

-Freshman forward Rick Shipley has developed a strong comfort level for the Missouri Valley Newcomer-of-the-Year honor.

Shipley is averaging 9.4 points and 8.1 rebounds per game. In the Valley, he averaged 14.0 points and 12.1 rebounds per game. Indiana State's Eddie Bird, a freshman guard-forward, is Shipley's main competition. Bird is scoring 13.1 ppg and grabbing 3.9 rpg. Like Shipley, Bird has better conference numbers at 19.6 ppg and 5.5 rpg.

-Center Dave Busch, who was out a month with an ankle injury, is starting to see action. In the last three games he

See STRETCH, Page 23

Bonds fights again

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

"It was the Bridgett Bonds the fans had been waiting all season to see. "She wants the ball more," Coach Cindy Scott said. "I'll be a combination of her playing harder, playing more aggressive and wanting to get it done." Bonds was fighting to get free underneath the basket Thursday against Illinois State. Six minutes into the game, she outmaneuvered her Illinois State defender with a display of quickness.

Pleasing her right hand, she called for the ball from guard Tonda Seals. Seals received the pass and spun around to face the basket. A ball fake to her right caught the defender leaning the wrong way. Bonds crossed to her left, took a decisive dribble toward the goal, then at least one shot.

The ball sank cleanly through the hoop, putting the women's basketball team ahead 11-10.

Although the Salukis lost 79-59, the assertive move to the hoop by Bonds is the first by Bonds at the Arena in a long time.

"It was only a question of her getting up strong," Scott said.

Of late, Bonds has excelled. She scored 14 points against Illinois State and 17 against Indiana State on Saturday. She raised her average to a team-high 11.9 ppg.

She has shot 66.3 percent free, 50.0 percent field, and 303 points and had 16 blocks this season.

"She's moving, doing things without the ball, not just standing around," Scott said.

Early in the season Bonds struggled with confidence. Through the first five games she had a total of just 38 points.

She scored 22 and 18-22 point efforts in the next two games, and she had six against Purdue and Bradley. It took double-figure performances against Western Illinois, Drake, Northern Iowa and Wichita State to restore her confidence.

"Bridgett is reaching her potential. She is much more

See BONDS, Page 23